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New haircut and colour, make-up

BITS AND PIECES
Flowers from
Holland

The latest H! by Henry
Holland collection at
Debenhams is packed
with summery floral and
fruit prints, polka-dots
and pop colour.
His edgy London style
has been a winner since
he launched his first
collection for the store
last year.
Edgy yet chic accessories
capture his pop culture
signature style and
stonewash denim
cropped jackets and
ripped shorts toughen up
the look. This floral tunic dress is £30 and the bobble
cardigan, £35.

Miraculous
makeover

Look forward to a new haircut and colour at Stuart Holmes Hair & Beauty
Spa, Cheltenham. You’ll also be treated to a Sienna spray tan, manicure,
pedicure and Daniel Sandler make-up

EEKEND has teamed up with
Cheltenham’s award-winning
Stuart Holmes Hair & Beauty
Spa, popular personal stylist, Kate
Parker and leading high street store,
Hobbs to provide an amazing Miraculous
Makeover prize for one of our lucky
readers.

Roaring success

Nailsworth company
My Tiger Bag has
brought out its metallic
shopping bag in two
new colours – bronze
and petrol blue.
The bag, already
available in gold and
pink, is made partly
from recycled from
plastic bottles, with
50p from each bag sold
going to the WWF
Save the Tiger Campaign. The bags cost £7.50 from
www.mytigerbag.com

Royal date

Wootton cardigan, £69, Fly tulip top, £79, pleat waist skirt, £89, Goodison
brogued court shoes, £159, Goodison bag, £199, from NW3 at Hobbs

Please tick the box and send
with your entry if you do not
wish to receive information
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personal styling and £500 clothes . . . WIN a

W

The winner will be treated to a range of hair and
beauty treats and win £500 to spend on a new
summer wardrobe.
Your makeover begins with a new haircut by
creative director Jason and a glossy new colour
from top colourist, Autumn.
The winner will also receive a Sienna spray tan,
manicure, pedicure and Daniel Sandler make-up at
the salon’s spa.
Personal stylist and personal shopper Kate Parker
will use her expert eye to help the winner spend
her £500 voucher in store and select a beautiful
summer wardrobe from the current Hobbs
mainline and NW3 collections.
The winner’s fabulous new look will then be
captured by top photographer Robin Bradshaw of
Bullit Photography in a glamorous photoshoot
which will take place at the Hobbs’ Cheltenham
store on May 12, the results of which can be seen in
the May 21 edition of Weekend.
Tanya Gledhill, Weekend’s editor, said: “We
wanted the winner of our competition to have a
‘miraculous makeover’ that would last beyond the
photoshoot.
“This really is a fabulous prize and an opportunity
for a wonderful new look.”
To be in with a chance of winning entrants need to
submit a photo of themselves with name, age, address,
email and daytime telephone number and explain, in
no more than 100 words, why they should win the
summer makeover.
Send your entry to Miraculous Makeover
Competition, Features Department,
Gloucestershire Media, Third Floor, St James’
House, St James’ Square, Cheltenham, GL50 3PR.
The closing date is Thursday, May 5.
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Fancy a new look for summer?
Then have we got a treat for
you . . . enter WEEKEND’S
fabulous makeover competition
and look forward to a
glamorous new you

Join team polo

Whether you’re
horse-mad, dog-mad or
just need a quality casual
top for the summer,
Musto’s Team Polo is a
stylish addition to your
wardrobe. From the
Signature range, it features
Zara Philips embrodiery
details along with that of
her main sponsor Land
Rover. In three colours, the
polos are £42 from
www.musto.com or there
is an outlet shop at
Gloucester Quays

With all eyes on the
royals it’s worth
checking out fashion
label Save the Queen
. . . even though it’s
an Italian brand. Not
one for shrinking
violets, it’s usually full
of multi colours, like
vibrant works of art.
This flattering maxi,
however, is for more
muted souls and a
hard-worker for
summer occasions..
It’s £225, from Feva
in Regent Street,
Cheltenham.

WEEKEND

Look forward to advice about what suits you from personal
stylist Kate Parker, inset. These stunning separates from Hobbs
will be useful throughout the summer – Heathcote top, £69,
Galindo skirt, £99 and Mortimor belt, £59

NOW CHECK YOUR DIARY AND MAKE SURE YOU’RE AVAILABLE . . .
Rules: Entrants should be:
■ 18 years of age and over
■ Available for outfit selection at
Hobbs’ Cheltenham store with
Kate Parker at 1pm on
Wednesday, May 11, 2011
■ Available for hair consultation,
spray tan, manicure and pedicure
appointment at Stuart Holmes
Hair & Beauty Spa at 3.30pm on
Wednesday, May 11, 2011
■ Available for cut, colour,

make-up, styling and photoshoot
at Stuart Holmes Hair & Beauty
Spa on Thursday, May 12 from
9.30am.
■ Prepared for photographs of
fashion shoot to be used by
Gloucestershire Media, Stuart
Holmes and Kate Parker
■ £500 voucher to be spent
during personal shopping session
with Kate Parker on Wednesday,
May 11 in Hobbs and NW3
Cheltenham store

■ Judges’ decision is final
■ Winners will be contacted by
telephone. Winners may be
required to take part in publicity.
No cash alternative is offered. No
purchase necessary. Employees of
Gloucestershire Media, Holmes
Hair & Beauty Spa and Hobbs and
their families are not eligible to
enter. The Editor’s decision is
final.
■ At Northcliffe Media Ltd and
our associated companies, we

take your privacy seriously.
When you respond, you agree
that we may contact you with
relevant offers and services by
post, email, sms and telephone.
Please tick the box and send with
your entry if you do not wish to
be occasionally contacted by our
carefully selected partners by
post and telephone. See our
privacy policy and terms and
conditions on your local thisis
website for details.

